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lives are affected, for better or worse, by real-life discussions of this
issue and the resultant actions toward exclusivity or inclusivity.
Communication Scenarios for the MRCPCH and DCH Clinical Exams Rebecca Casans 2011
Revised and expanded aid for clinical MRCPCH and DCH examination
candidates, and for paediatric trainees in their day-to-day clinical
encounters.
Short Cases for the MRCPCH - Angela Thomson 2005
This book presents 100 of the most common short cases in the format
that the candidate would be expected to use in the exam setting. It will
also include examples of questions which examiners frequently ask and
sample answers, as well as a one-page aide memoire to clinical
examination of each body system.
Re-imagining Diffusion and Adoption of Information Technology
and Systems: A Continuing Conversation - Sujeet K. Sharma
2021-12-17
This two-volume set of IFIP AICT 617 and 618 constitutes the refereed
proceedings of the IFIP WG 8.6 International Working Conference "Reimagining Diffusion and Adoption of Information Technology and
Systems: A Continuing Conversation" on Transfer and Diffusion of IT,
TDIT 2020, held in Tiruchirappalli, India, in December 2020. The 86
revised full papers and 36 short papers presented were carefully
reviewed and selected from 224 submissions. The papers focus on the reimagination of diffusion and adoption of emerging technologies. They are
organized in the following parts: Part I: artificial intelligence and
autonomous systems; big data and analytics; blockchain; diffusion and
adoption technology; emerging technologies in e-Governance; emerging
technologies in consumer decision making and choice; fin-tech
applications; healthcare information technology; and Internet of Things
Part II: information technology and disaster management; adoption of
mobile and platform-based applications; smart cities and digital
government; social media; and diffusion of information technology and
systems
MRCPCH Mastercourse - Malcolm Levene 2007-04-30
2008 BMA Medical Book Competition Awards: First Prize Paediatrics
Prepared in conjunction with the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child
Health (RCPCH), MRCPCH MasterCourse has been constructed as a
comprehensive package for trainees facing professional examinations in
paediatrics and child health. Career paediatricians sitting the full
MRCPCH examination will require the boxed set. This comprises volumes
1 and 2, a DVD containing video clips of clinical scenarios, and PIN
access to a website with self-assessment and further learning materials.
This provides all the learning materials required for successful
completion of the MRCPCH parts 1 and 2 and MRCPCH Clinical. For
candidates sitting the Diploma in Child Health (DCH) exams and doctors
with a primary-care interest in child health, Volume 1 will be sufficient. A
complete multi-media course for the new MRCPCH examination. The
written component are produced as attractive, full-colour books written
in a problem-orientated style, with full-colour line drawings and colour
photographs. Books contain references to video and audio clips on
accompanying DVD that comes with the books to help with preparation
for the MRCPCH Clinical. The related website offers self-testing
questions (in exam style) and answers, links to important paediatric
websites (guidelines, etc.), selected content from relevant journals, such
as Current Paediatrics, periodic clinical updates etc. An essential
purchase for all paediatric trainees in the UK and in other countries
where the MRCPCH examination is held, as well as for GPs taking the
DCH examination. (Volume 1 only). Planned and written with the latest
syllabus of the MRCPCH in mind.
Let Me Say it Now - Rakesh Maria 2020

Marine Biology; 4 - Conference on Marine Biology 2021-09-09
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important
and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work
is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly
other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright
on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work
is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally
available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience, this work
has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly
blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read
typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and
thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive
and relevant.
Ethics and the Beast - Tzachi Zamir 2009-02-09
Many people think that animal liberation would require a fundamental
transformation of basic beliefs. We would have to give up "speciesism"
and start viewing animals as our equals, with rights and moral status.
And we would have to apply these beliefs in an all-or-nothing way. But in
Ethics and the Beast, Tzachi Zamir makes the radical argument that
animal liberation doesn't require such radical arguments--and that
liberation could be accomplished in a flexible and pragmatic way. By
making a case for liberation that is based primarily on common moral
intuitions and beliefs, and that therefore could attract wide
understanding and support, Zamir attempts to change the terms of the
liberation debate. Without defending it, Ethics and the Beast claims that
speciesism is fully compatible with liberation. Even if we believe that we
should favor humans when there is a pressing human need at stake,
Zamir argues, that does not mean that we should allow marginal human
interests to trump the life-or-death interests of animals. As minimalist as
it sounds, this position generates a robust liberation program, including
commitments not to eat animals, subject them to factory farming, or use
them in medical research. Zamir also applies his arguments to some
questions that tend to be overlooked in the liberation debate, such as
whether using animals can be distinguished from exploiting them,
whether liberationists should be moral vegetarians or vegans, and
whether using animals for therapeutic purposes is morally blameless.
Who Is A Jew? - Leonard J. Greenspoon 2015-04-15
Jewish identity is a perennial concern, as Jews seek to define the major
features and status of those who “belong,” while at the same time draw
distinctions between individuals and groups on the “inside” and those on
the “outside.” From a variety of perspectives, scholarly as well as
confessional, there is intense interest among non-Jewish and Jewish
commentators alike in the basic question, “Who is a Jew?” This collection
of articles draws diverse historical, cultural, and religious insights from
scholars who represent a wide range of academic and theological
disciplines. Some of the authors directly address the issue of Jewish
identity as it is being played out today in Israel and Diaspora
communities. Others look to earlier time periods or societies as
invaluable resources for enhanced and deepened analysis of
contemporary matters. All authors in this collection make a concerted
effort to present their evidence and their conclusions in a way that is
accessible to the general public and valid for other scholars. The result is
a richly textured approach to a topic that seems always relevant. If, as is
the case, no single answer appeals to all of the authors, this is as it
should be. We all gain from the application of a number of approaches
and perspectives, which enrich our appreciation of the people whose
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Clinical Cases and OSCEs in Surgery E-Book - Manoj Ramachandran
2011-11-18
This book of over 140 cases is designed for candidates preparing for all
surgical examinations, whether at undergraduate, postgraduate or exit
examination level. It will demystify and simplify the clinical assessment
of surgical cases and provides invaluable advice on how to achieve
success. The text includes top tips, acronyms and up-to-date summaries
of current practice based on the authors’ personal experience of surgical
examinations. Cases are graded in terms of likely appearance in the
examinations. Top tips emphasize specific subjects which cause
confusion. The text provides advice on the most appropriate time to
finish an examination. Examples of the common procedures and props
that come up in the skill-based examination format are included. This
fully revised Second Edition is now in colour and includes photographs of
key manoeuvres performed during specific surgical examination routines
Includes a new section on communication skills A new co-author in
academic surgery joins the project.
Music in the Holocaust - Assistant Professor of History Shirli Gilbert
2005-03-17
Publisher Description
American Book Publishing Record - 2003

and the post-war periods until it won its independence and later gained
membership to the European Union in 2013. This book reveals important
information about its history, the struggles it endured to gain
independence, the key problems of post-communist social and economic
transition, and prospects for the future, summarized at the end as an
analysis of its strengths and weaknesses, as well as its external threats
and opportunities. The book is divided into two parts, "Croatian History
Timeline" and "Past in Present and Future", because the Croatian past
informs its present and future in a profound way. There are few sources
in English that present so many until-now unknown aspects of this
European country as does this book. It may be said that it is the first
reliable and objective guide to give essential understanding of the
Republic of Croatia published so far in the English language"-Reaching the Goals - 1993
Anthropologies of Global Maternal and Reproductive Health - Lauren J.
Wallace 2022-01-11
This open access edited book brings together new research on the
mechanisms by which maternal and reproductive health policies are
formed and implemented in diverse locales around the world, from global
policy spaces to sites of practice. The authors – both internationally
respected anthropologists and new voices – demonstrate the value of
ethnography and the utility of reproduction as a lens through which to
generate rich insights into professionals’ and lay people’s intimate
encounters with policy. Authors look closely at core policy debates in the
history of global maternal health across six different continents,
including: Women’s use of misoprostol for abortion in Burkina Faso The
place of traditional birth attendants in global maternal health Donordriven maternal health programs in Tanzania Efforts to integrate
qualitative evidence in WHO maternal and child health policy-making
Anthropologies of Global Maternal and Reproductive Health will engage
readers interested in critical conversations about global health policy
today. The broad range of foci makes it a valuable resource for teaching
in medical anthropology, anthropology of reproduction, and
interdisciplinary global health programs. The book will also find
readership amongst critical public health scholars, health policy and
systems researchers, and global public health practitioners.
Paediatric Exams - Paul Gaon 2005
Pediatric Consultant, Israel. Exam review provides information for those
preparing to take pediatric examinations, in particular the MRCPCH
Parts 1 and 2. Covers basic physiology and clinical problems that are
likely to be encountered. Updated edition includes data on pediatric
development. Previous edition: c2000. Softcover.
Education in Human Values - Sathya Sai Baba 1988

And You Shall Surely Heal - Jonathan Wiesen 2009
MRCPCH - R. M. Beattie 2000
In this second edition, new questions have been added and existing
material has been updated. The book's hybrid format bridges the gap
between standard MCQ books and textbooks. It contains 280 exam-based
paediatric MCQs written by a team of subject specialists. Each question
is accompanied by the correct answer, plus a page-long subject summary
focusing on the specific topics likely to occur in the examination,
including lists, mnemonics and bullet points. This new format is a
response to requests from exam candidates for longer teaching notes to
counteract the need to refer to unncessarily detailed textbooks.
Diffusion and Adoption of Information Technology - Karlheinz Kautz
2013-06-05
It. is well known that t.he introduction of a new technology in one
organization not always produces the intended benefits (Levine, 1994).
In many cases, either the receivers do not reach the intended level of use
or simply the technology is rejected because it does not match with the
expectations (true or false) and the accepted psychological effort to use
it. The case of formal methods is a paradigmatic example of continual
failures. The published cases with problems or failures only constitute
the visible part of a large iceberg of adoption cases. It. is difficult to get
companies to openly express the problems they had; however, from the
experience of the author, failure cases are very common and they include
any type of company. Many reasons to explain the failures (and in some
cases the successes) could be postulated; however, the experiences are
not structured enough and it is difficult to extract from them useful
guidelines for avoiding future problems. Generally speaking, there is a
trend to find the root of the problems in the technol ogy itself and in its
adequacy with the preexistent technological context. Technocratic
technology transfer models describe the problems in terms of these
aspects. Although it is true that those factors limit the probability of
success, there is another source of explanations linked to the individuals
and working teams and how they perceive the technology.
Concise Paediatrics, Second Edition - Rachel Sidwell 2020-03-24
Concise Paediatrics, Second Edition is essential reading for all
postgraduates training in paediatrics, particularly when preparing for
the MRCPCH exam, and for general practice trainees preparing for the
DCH exam. As a comprehensive but concise reference to any condition
they are likely to encounter on the wards or in the accident and em
Croatia: Past, Present and Future Perspectives - Matko Marusić
2020-09-24
"Croatia is today popularly known as a beautiful country, with an
excellent soccer team, but the rest of its long history is still not well
known outside scholarly circles. It is less known for example that Croatia
started as an ancient kingdom established in the 7th century. It lost its
independence in the 11th century and had a troubled history until the
first democratic elections in 1990 and independence in 1991. Since the
Great Schism in the 11th century, Croatia has been the easternmost
country of the Catholic West facing the Orthodox East. Attacked by the
Ottoman Turks in the 15th century, it has been called ever since
Antemurale Christianitatis (The Bulwark of Christianity). Croatia went
through difficult times during the two World Wars and in the inter-war
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The Science of Paediatrics: MRCPCH Mastercourse - Tom Lissauer
2016-03-21
This book is “innovative and original in assisting the reader to apply the
principles of science to paediatric practice . Professor Neena Modi,
President, Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. The Science of
Paediatrics, MRCPCH Mastercourse, provides essential background
preparation for the MRCPCH Theory and Science examination. It
contains an up-to-date review of the application of science to everyday
paediatric clinical practice, whether it is interpreting clinical signs or
investigations, prescribing drugs or identifying best management.
Although this understanding is essential in order to make informed
clinical decisions, it is diffi cult to obtain as it is not usually covered in
clinical textbooks. Key features • MRCPCH exam-format questions
embedded in each chapter to test understanding • Emphasis on
embryology to explain many congenital abnormalities • An overview of
the relevant anatomy and physiology • Focus on the application and
interpretation of investigations • Examples of recent advances in science
and clinical research that have benefi tted the children’s care • All
clinical specialties covered by paediatric specialists. • Chapters covering
evidence-based paediatrics, statistics, ethics and quality improvement.
Chemical Warfare Agents - Brian J. Lukey 2019-04-11
The first edition of this book, Chemical Warfare Agents: Toxicity at Low
Levels, was published just prior to the terrorist attacks of September 11,
2001. The second edition titled, Chemical Warfare Agents:
Pharmacology, Toxicology, and Therapeutics, included new
epidemiological and clinical studies of exposed or potentially exposed
populations; new treatment concepts and products; improved
organization of the national response apparatus addressing the potential
for CWA terrorism; and improved diagnostic tests that enable rapid
diagnosis and treatment. Since the second edition, the chemical warfare
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agent community has worked hard to advance research for protection
and treatment and develop/improve response approaches for individuals
and definitive care. Consequently, in addition to updating previous
chapters, Chemical Warfare Agents: Biomedical and Psychological
Effects, Medical Countermeasures, and Emergency Response, Third
Edition features several new chapters that address the Syrian War,
chemical destruction, the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons, biomarkers for chemical warfare agent exposure, field sensors,
aircraft decontamination, lung/human on a chip, chemical warfare
response decision making, and other research advancements. Features:
Describes the newest medical interventions, and the latest technologies
deployed in the field, as well as developments in the international
response to CW usage highlighting recent events in the Middle East
Discusses the latest in organizational/interagency partitioning in terms of
responsibilities for emergency response, not just in the United States but
at the international level—whether prevention, mitigation, medical care,
reclamation, or medico-legal aspects of such response Contains the most
current research from bench-level experts The third edition contains the
most up-to-date and comprehensive coverage of the question of chemical
warfare agent employment on the battlefield or in terrorism. Edited by
workers that have been in the field for 35+ years, it remains faithful to
the scientific "constants," while evaluating and crediting the advances by
the industry that have made us safer.
The Trauma Manual - Andrew B. Peitzman 2008
The thoroughly updated Third Edition of this popular and widely used
pocket reference guides the trauma team through every aspect of patient
care after injury and before, during, and after acute care surgery—from
prehospital care, to resuscitation, treatment of specific organ injuries,
priorities in intensive care, and management of special situations.
Designed for rapid, on-the-spot information retrieval, this manual will be
a staple reference in emergency departments and trauma centers. Flow
charts, algorithms, sequential lists, and tables throughout facilitate quick
clinical decision-making. More than 200 illustrations demonstrate
specific injuries and procedures. Appendices include organ injury scales,
tetanus prophylaxis recommendations, and frequently used forms.
Training in Paediatrics - Mark Gardiner 2009-09-10
The complete guide to specialty training in paediatrics. Designed in
conjunction with the syllabus and structure of the MRCPCH exams
Paediatric Radiology for MRCPCH and FRCR, Second Edition Christopher Schelvan 2020-10-29
Radiology plays a fundamental role in the diagnosis and management of
childhood diseases. This is reflected in both paediatric and radiology post
graduate exams, where candidates are expected to have a working
knowledge of paediatric pathology, clinical manifestations and
appropriate radiological investigations. Building on the great success of
the first edition, Paediatric Radiology for MRCPCH and FRCR retains the
popular preexisting structure of the book, but presents an improved
variety of clinical cases as well as updated text in-keeping with advances
in medical practice and technology. There is more emphasis on crosssectional imaging, as candidates are increasingly encountering these
sophisticated imaging tests in postgraduate exams. Images have been
updated, and all the clinical information has been reviewed and revised
accordingly. Contains over 100 clinical cases, presented in exam format,
with answers overleaf Includes a wide range of common and rare
paediatric conditions with supplementary images to illustrate additional
points Uses classic examination images, with salient radiological and
clinical summaries of each condition - the "hot lists" Carries specific
information for paediatricians and radiologists for each case An
introductory chapter on the basic concepts of imaging aims to provide
the reader with an approach to radiological imaging and an awareness of
the different modalities available, with new sections on non-accidental
injury and radiation protection.
Endocrine Surgery in Children - Daniel J. Ledbetter 2017-07-31
This book provides in-depth practical advice on how to manage children
with endocrine conditions that may benefit from surgery. It is more
detailed than general pediatric surgery texts and more surgically
oriented than endocrinology texts. The first section is devoted to the
thyroid and parathyroid, with detailed discussion of thyroid nodules,
thyroid cancer, hyperthyroidism, hyperparathyroidism, and multiple
endocrine neoplasia. The second section on the pancreas focuses on
nesidioblastosis, islet cell transplantation, the surgical treatment of
diabetes, and surgical complications of diabetes. Adrenal disorders are
then discussed, followed by a section on the evaluation and management
of ovarian and testicular torsion and tumors. The closing section
addresses miscellaneous topics such as gynecomastia in boys and growth
paediatric-exams-a-survival-guide-paul-gaon-beliefore

restriction surgery. This book will serve as an invaluable reference for all
practitioners and trainees who care for children with endocrine problems
for which surgery is considered.
Essential Revision Notes in Paediatrics for the MRCPCH - Mark
Beattie 2006
Suitable for candidates preparing for the MRCPCH exam, this title
includes 24 specialty-based chapters that provide concise information in
an accessible format.
MRCPCH 1 - Mark Beattie 2009
Battling Malaria - Institute of Medicine 2006-07-26
Malaria is an infectious disease common to several parts of the world,
including Africa, northern South America, and Asia. During their service
in the military, U.S. active members may be sent to any part of the world,
including parts of the world where Malaria is an issue. In Liberia in
2003, for example, there was a 28 percent attack rate in Marines who
spent a short time ashore, and half of the 80 Marines affected needed to
be evacuated to Germany. This was not only costly to the U.S. military
but dangerous as well. To fight against this disease, there exists a
Malaria Vaccine program in the U.S. military. However, there exists a
variety of potential vaccine targets for the most severe and important
form of malaria; malaria from the species Plasmodium falciparum. Issues
also arise with the fact that there are three possible stages to create
vaccines against-preerythrocytic, blood, or transmission. The Department
of Defense (DoD), through the commanding general of the U.S. Army
Medical Research and Materiel Command (USAMRMC), requested that
the Institute of Medicine (IOM) conduct a programmatic review of the
military Plasmodium falciparum malaria vaccine research and
development program. There was to be a focus on vaccine against the
preerythrocytic and blood stages. The IOM formed a committee of 11
experts with collective expertise in malaria vaccine research, parasite
immunology, malarial biology, clinical trials and regulatory affairs,
industrial and public-sector vaccine development, biologic products
research and development (vaccinology), military research and
development programs, tropical medicine, and public health. The
committee focused different tasks including determining whether the
DoD malaria vaccine research and development program is scientifically
sound and able to achieve the vaccine program objectives within
specified timelines, recommending how to overcome significant,
identified barriers, and identifying major strategic goals and timelines
based on the material received and presentations made by the DoD's
program representatives. Battling Malaria: Strengthening the U.S.
Military Malaria Vaccine Program presents the committee's findings,
current malaria vaccines, and recommendations for the development of
the U.S. Military vaccine research.
Bowser the Hound - Thornton Waldo Burgess 1920
When Bowser the Hound gets lost in the Green Forest, Blacky the Crow
and other animals decide to help him.
Mishpachah - Leonard J. Greenspoon 2016-10-15
Dictionary definitions of the term mishpachah are seemingly
straightforward: "A Jewish family or social unit including close and
distant relatives-sometimes also close friends." As accurate as such
definitions are, they fail to capture the diversity and vitality of real, fleshand-blood Jewish families. Families have been part of Jewish life for as
long as there have been Jews. It is useful to recall that the family is the
basic narrative building block of the stories in the biblical book of
Genesis, which can be interpreted in the light of ancient literary
traditions, archaeological discoveries, and rabbinic exegesis. Rabbinic
literature also is filled with discussions about interactions, rancorous as
well as amicable, between parents and among siblings. Sometimes
harmony characterizes relations between the parent and the child; as
often, alas, there is conflict. The rabbis, always aware of the realities of
life, chide and advise as best they can. For the modern period, the
changing roles of males and females in society at large have contributed
to differing expectations as to their roles within the family. The relative
increase in the number of adopted children, from both Jewish and nonJewish backgrounds, and more recently, the shifting reality of assisted
reproductive technologies and the possibility of cloning human embryos,
all raise significant moral and theological questions that require serious
consideration. Through the studies brought together in this volume,
more than a dozen scholars look at the Jewish family in wide variety of
social, historical, religious, and geographical contexts. In the process,
they explore both diverse and common features in the past and present,
and they chart possible courses for Jewish families in the future.
Twelve Years a Slave - Solomon Northup 2021-01-01
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"Having been born a freeman, and for more than thirty years enjoyed the
blessings of liberty in a free State—and having at the end of that time
been kidnapped and sold into Slavery, where I remained, until happily
rescued in the month of January, 1853, after a bondage of twelve
years—it has been suggested that an account of my life and fortunes
would not be uninteresting to the public." -an excerpt
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties - Andrew Baldwin 2016-11-24
Covering the core clinical specialties, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Specialties contains a comprehensive chapter on each of the clinical
areas you will encounter through your medical school and Foundation
Programme rotations. Now updated with the latest guidelines, and
developed by a new and trusted author team who have contemporary
experience of life on the wards, this unique resource presents the
content in a concise and logical way, giving clear advice on clinical
management and offering insight into holistic care. Packed full of highquality illustrations, boxes, tables, and classifications, this handbook is
ideal for use at direct point of care, whether on the ward or in the
community, and for study and revision. Each chapter is easy to read and
filled with digestible information, with features including ribbons to mark
your most-used pages and mnemonics to help you memorize and retain
key facts, while quotes from patients help the reader understand each
problem better, enhancing the doctor/patient relationship. With
reassuring and friendly advice throughout, this is the ultimate guide for
every medical student and junior doctor for each clinical placement, and
as a revision tool. This tenth edition of the Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Specialties remains the perfect companion to the Oxford Handbook of
Clinical Medicine, together encompassing the entire spectrum of clinical
medicine and helping you to become the doctor you want to be.
Clinical Paediatrics for Postgraduate Examinations - Terence
Stephenson 1995
"This book provides an essential guide to the examination of children in
the context of the postgraduate clinical examination - MRCP Part II or
DCH. The system-by-system approach and notation style are designed to
aid revision, and throughout there is advice on how best to impress the
examiners as well as make progress with the uncooperative child."-BOOK JACKET.Title Summary field provided by Blackwell North
America, Inc. All Rights Reserved
MRCPCH Clinical - Simon J. Bedwani 2011
Updated focusing on the learning needs of the new format MRCPCH
Clinical examination. To maximise revision time, 3 parts represent the
Clinical exam stations: Part 1 History Taking & Management Planning;
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Part 2 Communication Skills; Part 3 Clinical Stations. Written by
paediatricians with experience of teaching and helping to run previous
exams.
The British National Bibliography - Arthur James Wells 2002
Approach to Practical Pediatrics - Manish Narang 2011-03-14
Approach to Practical Pediatrics loved to read as an undergraduate and
postgraduate student in pediatrics. This book reflects a simplified
approach to clinical cases in pediatrics. New chapters packed with
information and practical tips have been added on Anthropometry,
Health Indicators, High-risk Newborns, and Leukemia. Detailed and
updated information have been added about asthma devices in chapter
on Instruments while vaccine controversies and newer vaccines have
been discussed in chapter on Immunization. This book also covers new
ground about differential diagnosis of hepatosplenomegaly, management
of thalassemia and simplified approach to paraplegia. Chapter on Protein
Energy Malnutrition (PEM) includes recent IAP/WHO guidelines on
management of severely malnourished child while chapter on
Cardiovascular System includes simplified approach for diagnosis of
congenital heart diseases (CHD), recent guidelines on management of
CHD and rheumatic heart disease in children. This book helps readers to
achieve my goal of learning maximum without wasting time in searching
answers from different sources.
IAP Textbook of Pediatric ICU Protocols - Praveen Khilnani 2019-05-31
Liver Disease in Children - Frederick J. Suchy 2021-03-18
Liver disease in children is increasing in prevalence, placing a huge
burden on healthcare systems and often requiring long-term
management. Offering an integrative approach to the science and clinical
practice of pediatric hepatology, this is the definitive reference text for
improved diagnosis and treatment strategies. In the new edition of this
authoritative text, chapters have been thoroughly revised in line with
major advances in the field, such as recognizing the increased frequency
of fatty liver disease, and how genetic testing has the potential to
establish earlier diagnoses for a variety of diseases. Disorders covered
include cholestasis, metabolic disorders and hepatitis, with their
presentation across the spectrum of infancy, childhood and adolescence
discussed. The indications and surgical aspects of liver transplant are
explained and post-transplant care is described in detail. This is a
valuable resource for pediatricians, hepatologists, gastroenterologists
and all clinicians involved in the care of children with liver diseases.
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